The Robinson Country Intelligence Index

A dynamic, holistic tool that allows users to undertake insightful, clinical diagnoses of countries and international topics.

Four broad dimensions
The RCII encompasses four broad dimensions: Governance, Economics, Operations, and Society (GEOS). From there, the user can drill into 126 sub-dimensions across 199 countries, and, at present, 17 years of data. Drawing on over 1.7 million data points from more than 30 sources, the RCII provides a dynamic data literacy and visualization instrument for students, educators, researchers, and practitioners.

Tell a story with the numbers
Use the RCII to tackle class assignments, research academic questions, or solve international puzzles facing an organization. Or emphasize global, data, and digital literacy by using the RCII as part of innovative course curricula in the classroom.

Customize the RCII
Create new indices based on your own entirely unique conceptualizations using our Build Your Own Index functionality. Upload your own data into the tool. The RCII is highly adaptable to the needs of the user.

Subscription Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Subscription</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Additional Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-Academic</td>
<td>$100 for One Year</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Semester</td>
<td>$25 for Five Months</td>
<td>Includes RCII pedagogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Year</td>
<td>$50 for One Year</td>
<td>Includes RCII pedagogy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above: The RCII longitudinal chart above provides a visual representation of change over time in Overall RCII score between Georgia and Venezuela.

Left: “Winners” are the countries seeing the greatest improvement in Overall RCII rank since 2005, while “losers” have declined the most during that same timeframe.

**Troubled Venezuela**

This radar chart shows that Venezuela scores as the worst country in the world across five key variables: Rule of Law, Reliability of Police Services, Property Protection, Property Rights, and Public Sector Performance. Here, we’ve compared the troubled state to the U.S., Brazil, and Mexico.